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HOW, THE U. S. IS SPRING GRAINS
TAKING THE WAR LOOKING WELL

Sdmconian Returns From In- Ontario Department of Ag- 
spection of Michigan riculture Weekly Report 

‘ Factories on Crop

V. f t X 1mrav -

mers to go again Into bacdn raising, (talking a strike vote as to whether 
notwithstanding the high cost of j they were prepared to await until 
supplementary hog feeds. ] the McAdoo award had 'been given in

Elgin reports a marked increase!,the United States decided by a vote 
in the number of sheep 'in that conn-j,0f 9 g i->2 in favor of an Immediate 
ty. Î .strike and opposed to She suggested

Owing to the generally favorable ! delay \ resolution was (passed in
weather and the greater use ot hay i^truoting their committee in 'Mon
loaders and other ilM?r?ve<1 imPle"l itreal the power to call out men in 
ments, the shortage of labor has not jit^ entire railway shop system of 
been keenly felt so far In the hay' 
fields. Lincoln reports that National 
Service girls are working throughout 
the fruit belt in comparatively large 
numbers, and very good reports dre 
to hand regarding their work, 
present there is considerable demand 
for hoeing and cherry picking.

the season, but is likely to turn out 
a fair crop, especially in the western 
portion of the province.

Potatoes are likely to yield well.
A quantity of early varieties are be
ing marketed.

All roots are thriving, 
pecially sugar beets. ’

Early tomatoes from Essex are 
already in good supply and are real
izing satisfactory prices.

In Carleton considerable buck
wheat* and grain mixtures have been 
grown for green feed, and most of 
these soiling crops are doing very 
well. 1

Harvest and fall apples will give 
about a 60 per cent, yield, but win
ter apples will. be much lighter in 
supply.

Strawberries have been a disap
pointment. In many 'instances the 
plants hive lacked vigor and have 
failed t -.nature the fruit, the cause 
being ;li buted by some to winter 
injury. I'*''es, however, have been 
good, ran. -:g from 18c. to 25c. a 
box. Raspberries, currants and 
gooseberries are more promising.

Live stock on pasture have been 
making rapid gains. Pure bred cat
tle are in strong demand, while 
'good dairy cows sell at from $100 
to $150, and three year steers at 
$150 per head off the grass. It is 
claimed that creameries have reach
ed the peak of production for the 
season, which so far has been a very 
active one for the dairy industry.

Jlogs are selling at from $17 to 
$18 a cwt., while little pigs from

In**; is* r«?.°r
corn trop i* encouraging ' some far-
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The following is a summary of re-I Canada if their demands are not met 
The men demand a 44 hour week 

and approximately 21 cents per hour 
more than they are now getting.

Own’”Cmrei,ondentL-Mr0mRobeU^'P°rt« made agricultural represent-
some ativés to the Ontario Department of

SIMCOE AGENCY11
Craig, who has been for
months over in Michigan as inspect Agriculture: 
tor in canning factories under the Haying is in full swing, and the 
imperial Government, gave The weather has been favorable for field 
•Courier Agency 1 a call yesterday work. The crop of clover will net be 
morning. He is home for a few as, heavy as was ejected but second 
moi mug the growth is said to be coming on nice-days owing to a hold-up in tae Tlmothy is also short in the
W°Mr. Cr^'g could not desist from stalk- Alfalfa has 8iven a fair first 
commenting on the whole-hearted- - pa]1 wheat although badly thinned 
ness with wnich our cousins ave trying weather of March
thia border are backing up the .con an(j April, Is giving promise of a 

‘ liûe in the struggle. Race course» g00(j quality of grain .for seed. Kent 
and golf links are in cultivation, the reports some fields as ready for cut- 
latter not of necessity, for there is | tir g in 
considerable untilled land. Many All spring grains look well, al- 
athletlc fields and tennis courts though perhaps a l'ittle short in the
have gonet to grass. One preacher straw. Barley, bpring wheat and
he met on the train was working 75 oats are heading out, but ther^ are 
'miles from his charge in a factory some complaints of smut in barley, 
and going home for the week-end to The present excellent appearance

of beans is giving much' satisfaction preacn. to growers.
No Party Politics. Peas have not- looked so well for

When one asks a citizen whether years. Norfolk reports that some 
he is a Democrat or a Republican raised for factory purposes have 
he replies, “I was” this or that, but vines from four to five feet in 
we all belong to the war party now-1 length covered with blossoms. 
“Evefa on Simcoe’s streets,” said. Corn has not been making the
he, “I hear remarks that would growth that was expected earlier In
bring down at least a five-year sen- , 
fence over there.” You absolutely 
cannot get off with it.”

How would our Norfolk annexa
tionists Mend in over there at 
present,” we queried. “About one 
week as I have heard some of them 
talk since Monday would settle the 
whole bunch. They would all have- 
five to twenty-five years or worse- 

TUe German Element.
In Marshalltown, largely German, 

they had a big parade on July 4th 
and any man who should fall to turn 
out was by pre-arrangement to 
slated And shadowed. Tine* result was 
the biggest parade ever. And few to 
witness it. There was such a 
parade that it couldn’t parade. Th«- 
Gdrman element is speaking English 
and talking war. You have only to 
stay a week or two in the United 
States to be convinced who is going 
to win the war. The old men on 
the farm are not. whining for the 
bovs overseas. They sent them ovefr 
And they are backing them un- 
They are only a year in the war- 
but they are in to a finish and every 
man everywhere as I met them is 
on the job.”

Mr. Craig confessed that the at
mosphere'here impresses him quite, 
differently from what it did afore
time, and though not an annexation
ist or onei minute, confessed that h* 
would like to see a couple of our 
townships hitched up to the Union 
for a week or two just to bring a 
few ginks to their senses.

And That May Explain.
Why American men of leisure- 

have to come over to Canada tip 
fisli. A couple of well groomed 
gentlemen without passports or 
registration Cards got through to 
Simcde, but the conductor on the 
Port Rowan branch refused to take, 
them the rest >of the way down the 
line to the bay. They were put of* 
a short distance down the line and 
had to walk back to Simcoe and get 
an auto for the last 20 miles. They 
did some grumbling, but matter» 
might have been worse. Chief Can
ning is alert for Idlers or men with
out useful occupation and thex 
might have been run in.

Im The Brantford Courier 
55 Peel Street.

An Excellent1 -Local Advertising 
Medium

Telephone 390 S Nights 356-3

Atli; PAINTERS ELECT OFFICERS.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Hamilton, July IT.—The conven
tion of the Canadian Association of 
Master Painters and Decorators came 
to a close this morning When offic
ers were elected far the year as fol
lows:

President, James Kiitchiner, To
ronto ; Vice-President, Charles' Good- 
ale, Hamilton; Secretary-Treasurer, 
William Parris, Toronto; Organizer, 
James Phinnsmore, Toronto.

The executive includes T. W. 
Mito, Kingston; F. H. McCausland, 
Toronto; H. Weatherwax, Tiltson- 
burg; Charles Chapman, St. Cathar
ines; W. A. Dodson, Hamilton.

I if! G.T.P. TO ENTER SASKATOON.
Saskatoon, Sask., July 12.—Th» 

Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, effec
tive about August 1st, will operate, 
trains into Saskatoon City, making: 
use of C.P.R. terminals at this point 
for passenger traffic. This wi{l be 
a great convenience to travellers in 
Western Canada. .

Owing to the increased tourist 
and regular traffic the G.T.P.. in. 
addition to the regular daily ser
vice between Winnipeg and Edmon
ton, is operating three trains a week 
in each direction between Winnipeg 

-and Prince Rupert.

John Stuart of Glenshee Ap 
peared Before Pt. 

Rowan J. P.

HIGH SCHOOL RESULTS

ill to get in touch Wit to Aldermian Jaq- \ 
ues, Chairman of tih e Fire and Light 
Committee, but feun.i it necessary to 
'walk down to central! to get the for- 
,mer connection taken down after 

(From our own Correspondent) calling up the Kirk wen od home three 
Simcoe July 12.—John Stuart, of times. Returning to .the office we 

Glenshee,’ out in Charlotteville, paid louru} “Gub’ ” line buti-y—just like, 
a fine of $25 and $20 costs for in- ,central, but got in touch later. The 
dulging in expressions detrimental lights came on at 10.10. 
to the interests of the realm. He Chairman Jaques Appeal s to Citize ns 
got his sentence from Squire Hutch- Speaking to Chairman Jaq'tes 
inson at Port Rowan on Monday. ,ia^r we learned (that he is receiv âng 
The penalty followed an utterance ot lCOm laints -when there should be, <no 
his as a part of some table talk on 1,complets.
matters in general. ^ls : Citizens know now pretty well,
Geo. Wmgrove, is home fro what lights have been stint o'f by
seas, back to nib iarge a V (order of the Comlmission and v/h-at 
small children and agate soitiled ghouM ,be on> mait in the
^n^tn,J H?mlis?ed in the vicinity of the dwelling or Bhaj > of 
Vfga and carries a plate in his lad. When a light goes out it si leuld 
1v3ud;„ Mm that he narrow- be reported to Phone 88 or 167
lv escaped ”eath from a shell. Stuart promptly by the number on the post, 
tightly remarked That Wingrove -If a new bulb is not put in an d the 
went overseas not to fight Britain’s light on the next night, it sh w aid be 
battles but as a means to having his reported to Alderman Jaques 'at 138 
family better provided for than they by day or 37, by night. This is the 
ever were before—or words to this only possible way to get servi ce. The 
effect A relative of Wingrove heard town has never yet to our know- 
the remark, and laid the informa- ledge demanded a rebate fo; ; lights 
tion. off Or delayed turned on.

If therp had been half a dozen Burning out of lamps car mot be 
of such women at those meetings in avoided, must be taken .as a ( in&tter 
the north of the county, how much of course, and all such car L bp re- 
might have been done? placed promptly if our citiz ens turn

Poor Stuart has said _ nothing m rgpovtg promptly and C heerfully 
comparison. . with respect to the light ; nearby.

Failed to Convict .(How otherwise can the wtorl c. bé done
The charge against the Dynnvme Vitbout a special officer on, the (heat 

young men, Ammerman and. *• iwer- CT night? It is new somewhat
mute, charged with more than a year sintoe. we discussed
taTat Br^dyW|S, on Juim 26th. tnatter. 00^ wants

WaFvidMceywantdtoy show that the Just now our man of fall trades,
two^ men had been over past Vanet- Mr. Kirkwood phones in thait the 
tar°s to say farewell to their grand- lights were an bis care fo, ■ the even- 
fattier. Ammejwn was in military ing 'but ’that the afterno on electrac 
uniform, and returning to camp next storm got into the staitl on and he 
morning, and Wintermute was on wast delayed someVhat in setting 
the draft and going to report for in order the results of îsoime of its 
dpty next day. Tracks of a military pranks, 
boot were found in the mud in front 
of the broken windows, and so dis
tributed as to indicate a throwing 
posture. Magistrate Gunton had not 
summoned Ammerman from camp, 
as the crown had not obtained any 
but circumstantial evidence, and on 
the conclusion of taking the evidence 
of witnesses present, the case 
thrown out.

BUt

a week.
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lit Help the French Red Cross. Help 
those one men have fought to save.FAVOR STRIKE.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Winnipeg, July 11.—Metal mech-
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antes ejpiplioyed -in all railway shops 
in Wtimipeg it a mass meeting held 

'her6 Bast nigjbt for t||e purpose of
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TIP TOP TAILORS'WAY
'
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AMore Small Pot» toes.

The Courier reported* the promo
tion examinations on Wednesday, 
was tthe first local paper delivered to 
breakj the tension for the boys and 
girls of Siimooe, and there has been 
the diikens to pay about it. We had 
been g.iven to understand that the 
weekly (papere were to get tlhe first 

And-they did- But it is ad-
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w _ _ icopy.
May Be the Wrong Man -miftedly -bad po lli-cy to withlliold the

Frank Wilson, of Fonthill, was ™blioaÆi<)n 0f the list to suit the

ass 0fvoi..Sf;j~ su‘.surs.,Tr:r«s
mto- tie ifs^ when we can, but 

W'JS warking with V m; r eur-right, ini courtesy to have
teWa?rc access to .them as soon as the final

manded to fail, and at 5 o’clock ap- lists are madb ^
neared before Magistrate Gunton. conaider it incumbent upon, the prin- 
The Crown was not prepared to pro- -cipal or staff to maker our Copy. It 
ceed. Acting Attorney Agar question- is a courtesy if they do. 
ed the man briefly after warning Press Photographs,
him. Wilson remarked that he did Mies Ella Doctstader, of London, 
not care to answer many questions. is spending (her vacation at the home 
But he told the Crown flat]y that he of Mr. and Mrs. Pinnock, Head St. 
never saw the Implement. never north.
(heard Mr. Culver speak of buying Two junlior classes of the Metbo- 
aoy such machine,1 and did not know d-jgt Sunday • School had a splendid 
of any one else bringing such a ma- afternoon picnic in 'the park yester- 
chine to the Culver farm. He was. day ,afternoon. A five o’clock Shtow- 
however, detained till Monday with er varied the program a little, 
the option of supplying bail bv two Mr Ro^t Craig, J.P., is home 
sureties in $500 each and _himself if#r a qhort time from inspection 
for $10(k0. He had hoped, he said. . \ TVHdMetan that the matter might be squared m mdhagam
a wav to-day in order that he. might 1 Dr* D. McCju^n, of Lowell, 
get back to his job. Mjoh., is visiting has another, on

Street Lights Tardv Queen St. north.
On Saturday. June 29th, if . we 

remember aright, the street lights 
were turned on slightly before ten 
o’clock.

'Last night we were ready to go 
home at 10.00 o’clock but it was 
stiM dark, and being afraid to go 
(home in the dark we called up Rob
ert Kirkwoftd aa -titei.moet likely man 
t^ turn the juice on without, delay, 
but he was out. Our next move was

RETAILERS 1 
HEAVY EXPENSES!! •'X

. IT1 I get
I Fmtim■:'l * : ■■

If YOU Are a Business Man
I . - e- d»-

|
II iI

iMj I y [DU cannot overlook THE FACT 
I 1 'll that we are giving, without ques-
tion, the greatest clothes value in Canada. 
If you are a business man, you do not care to
throw away money unnecessarily. That is just what you do when 
you buy a suit of clothes and pay $25 to $35 for it, when your good

$25 to $35 Suits-to-Your-Measure Dir
ect from our Wholesale Tailoring Shops
a «I wm r?r\

Study the chart at the top of this Advertisement. Did you 
ever realize how many profits you pay all along the line when Æ 
you buy clothes from the small tailor or ready-made store?
Why pay your good money so that everybody may get a profit 
when you can bay direct from Canada’s great one-piece tail
oring organization, and get all the value in the suit itself?
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fPRISONERS EXCHANGED 
By Cojirier Leased Wire

Berne, July 12.—More than 500,- 
000 invalid and sick prisoners of war 
of different nationalities have been

I I1 *5? $k
r

Imexchanged and repatriated through 
Switzerland since the beginning of 
thé war, according to official statis-» -A Fine Record.

The High Schobl entrance examin
ation returns have been announced 
for Inspector Cook’s district. 
Simcoe of 34 pu®ils who wrote, 26 
took honors and all passed. Ip Port 
Rowan, Delhi, St. Willimas, Court- 
land and Doan’s school, Wood-

tics.
The number of officers and sol- 

m diers interned at Swiss health -resorts 
recently was 30,000.

Since 1914, the Swiss postal ser
vice has transmitted between belli
gerent countries for prison camps

ioa «e5oi.ttoem».ws
morrow. ^ ing more than 139,00,000 francs
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Wm. Davies Co., Limited
COLBORNE ST., NEAR MARKET

Choice 
of the 
House

—Every 
Style 

Every 
Pattern

m | 1
=

The Tip Top Tailors are not magic makers or philanthropists. ' 
The reason we can tailor to order $25 to $35 suits at $17.50 is 
because we SPECIALIZE ON ONE PRICE AND CUT OUT 
ALL MIDDLEMEN’S PROFITS.

Why not prove this to your own complete satisfaction by com
ing to us for your next suit? See our materials, let us explain 
to you l»w carefully and beautifully we tailor every garment.
It IS always a pleasure for us to show goods—and we want 

■ every man to feel free to come to an» of oar stores any time I and look around without obfgattog himself in any way. .
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:
Smoked Picnic Hams, 5 to 8 

lbs., at per lb............. ........... 34c
'

I'"'-:',.,Smoked Side Bacon, sliced, 
per lb. .....

I
48cv

Mail OrderersDavies? Pork anà Beans, can 15c 
Gold Ring Salmon___2 far 35c

If you are not convenient to one 
of our stores, write to Head Of
fice, 256-258 Richmond “ 
West, Toronto, for our patentai

Pork Hearts, Kidneys, Liver, 
Tenderloin and Sausage at 
per lb. .

1 Li

43c and 46c
■ ■

...
* T

self-measurement form, style ; 
book, a"d samples of cloth. We 

. guarantee perfect satisfaction 
by mail.maKPÆllII imS
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Rump Roast Beef. Special 
8 to 10 o'clock........ ■ t..........25c

Hamburg Steak, fresh ground
........ 25cper lb. —..................

2 lbs. for 45c
Bed, Liver, Hearts and Tongues. 
Compressed Ham makes de

licious sandwiches, lb......... 40c
Davies' Tea, still selling at lb. 60c
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